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Monday, Narcli 31st, 1862. 
CAPTAIN E. G. FISHBOTJRNE, RNeJ C.B., in the Chair. 
ON CONSTRUCTING, MANCEWRINGJ AND PROPELLING 
SCREW STEAMERS FOR WAR AND OTHER PUILPOSES, 
AND THE APPLICATION OF A SCREW PROPELLER CAL- 
CULATED TO PREVENT FOULING. 
By Comninnder ‘l‘. E. SSHOSD~’, R,N. 
As it  is well known and admitted that there are many imperfections in 
the present method of fitting the screw and in manccrrvring and steering 
screw steamers, more especially those for war purposes, it is surprising 
that these subjects have not reccived inore notice. It is true that n casual 
remark has been made as to the necessity for (6  protecting the screw,” and 
improving the stecring qualities ; but, as a rule, discussion has been 
almost exclusively confined to the respectivc inerits of tC amour plates ” 
and “ guns,” as though they were the only two things uecdfd. 
All seamen will admit that the objects I have named arc not second in 
importance even to those two great questions; for of what comparative use 
is a ram or an armour-clad ship without the power of mancenvring 
rapidly, either to give a blow effectively or avoid that of an antagonist; 
and can anything more pitiable be imagined than one of those leviathans 
shorn of its motive power, n helpless log 011 the ocean, at the mercy of 
smaller vessels, her screw or rudder disabled, perhaps, by the first broad- 
side of an opponent half her size; or by the ~vrecli of some mast she inay 
have shot away in chase, for, be it rcmenibcrcd, n screw is as likely, 
or, perhaps, more likely, to be fouled by other ships’ rigging and ivrccli 
than her own, and, if w e  arc to judge from past accounts and delineations 
of naval actions, there must be plenty of it  floating about at such times. 
Although me have the highest authority for it, and common-scnse 
dictntcs the necessity for rapidity and precision in xnanccuvring, 
what advance linvc we made iu that direction to meet the requirements 
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298 ON CONBTBUOTIW, BIAXrXUVRIh’U, AND 
of the increased proportions of our Ehips? We find the reply in 
the published statements of their steering qualities. Reflect for an 
instant on the time and space it would occupy to turn such a ship as 
the ‘( Warrior,” as now equipped, when at slow speed, and what incalcu- 
lable damage might be done to her by one or more smaller shot-proof 
ships capable of turning twice to her once, Khich, having this advantage 
in turning, might always avoid her blow. An eminent cnsneer, on 8 
very recent occasion, remarked that rr it nas one thing firing at a target 
and another a t  a ship constantly moving, and therefore as often offering 
nn iuclined plane to the shot as a vertical one. Ships,” he said, (( would 
not always accommodate you by placing themselres at right angles.” 
KotLiug can be more to the point; and, I add, no man would so “accom- 
modate” his opponent if his ship Vcre under perfect control, but rrould 
take that advantage superior mannceuvring pon-cr gave him, and place her 
a t  an inclined nngIe with his antagonist, either to receive his fire or avoid 
the blow. 
Kow, although I admit that some of our screw steamers do mnnnceuvre 
very fiiirly under favourabIe circumstances, there is not one of great 
length that could be niovcd with certainty, or anything a proaching it, 
action n-ould be fought, at leaet R gencral one. It is one thing to describe 
:I circIc in a fair way and ancthcr to turn a ship short round ip action, I 
contend thnt a perfect fighting ship, no matter whether amour-clad or 
othermise, should have the power of turning in her o m  length, or nearly 
so, an& that the steering power should be as perfect going astern as going 
ahead; that the propelling power, be it what it may, should be out of 
danger from shot or ram; and that she should be of such a draught of 
x-nter as to enable llcr to go into any of our o m  harbours or docks 
without delay, or to stand fearlessly into an enemy’s port, and occupy a 
position that vill enable her to nse her guns effectively, some means being 
adopted whereby the rolling is reduced rnnterinlly, o rifled or nny other 
gun bcing comparatircly of little use unless you hare R steady battery to 
fire it from. The disadvantngo of heavy draught of m t e r  was constantly 
felt by our inshore squadrons during the old mar, and has been more 
recently made manifest during the operations in China. V i t h  such 
examples before us need in! hesitate to reduce it ? 
I am strongly of opinion thnt in ships, as in other machines, special 
tools arc required for special work, if it is to be done perfectly. We 
must, therefore, make up our minds to throm ovcrbonrd old notions, and 
adopt such as kill meet altered circumstnnces, and not attempt to cram 
into za ship intended for operation3 in shore the same amount of stores and 
gear XI-e should put into one intended for cruizing purposes, or to expect to 
obtain any great results under canvzs from ships required to steam at 
high velocity. I t  is very clear that some point must be conceded to obtain 
n special result, and I take it most arc now of opinion thnt any attempt to 
effect a cobbination of qiialities in ships of the present type will be futile. 
I believe that masts and sails are necessary to all classes, but only as an 
ausiliary in case of a breakdown, and to case the rolling motion;” they 
may be adopted without hesitation when the fouling of the screw is 
obviated, as I an1 confident it is in the form of propeller described in this 
especially a6 sIoiv speed-and it is at slow speed, I nppre ! end, that an 
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1’11OPELLING SCREW STUAUEBS, ETC!. 299 
piper, That keeping masts aloft eases thc rolling motion is well known 
to practical men and those who ham seen n dismastecl ship in a sea way. 
It is obvious that no ~esse l  without masts can roll as easily as with them, 
on the principle of the metronome, especially if they have fore and aft 
sails Eet 16th their sheets hauled flat aft, wllich will reduce the motion 
eren in a calm, and is an expedient often resorted to. I therefore much 
doubt if ships without masts, as is contemplated, will be as efficient for 
gencrd purposes as is expected, and their absence will be found rery 
inconvenient in hoisting in and out heavy ireights, fishing the anchor, Bc. 
Cellular Girder System.-& this point I consider it right to ob, vrve 
that Mr. Roberts was, so far as I can ascertain, the first to recopise the 
necessity for giving greater longitudinal strength to iron ships, and to 
promulgate this doctrine in his patent of 1852 (and on many public 
occasions), in x-hich he compnres a ship to n (6 beam,” and that as a beam 
(i-ihicli increases in strength as the square of its depth, or nearly so) it 
was desirable to increm the sectional area of the iron in the upper part 
of the hull, and thus secure the utmost strength due to the whole depth 
of the ship’s side from gunmle to bilge. 
This conclusion was arrived at on noticing the weakness exhibited by 
iron ships of great length building at that period, the iron sides of which 
terminated at the deck, the top side being composed of i-iood of very light 
scantling, thus losing swcral feet of depth, nnd consequently a large pro- 
portion of strength on the upper side of the ship or beam. 
Rccognising the applicability of the cellular girder system to these iron 
ships, he nmt  sought a mode of arranging it, by which the greatest 
strength could be obtained where i t  was most required, viz., at the top 
and bottom, without D corresponding increase of weight or interfering with 
existing arrangements. 
.ATot.el dIGde of app1p.q Girders.-Instead, therefore, of introducing 
girders under the deck, and consequently some Siu feet from the top of 
the ship or beam, as has been subsequently recommended by other 
authorities, he proposed to make his girders subservient to the require- 
ments of his ship, forming them out of the cabins, saloons, coal-bunkers, 
and keels, as shown in the drawing of the mid section, sheets 1, 2, and 
3; he likewise proposed to make the decks of iron. Thus, as in the 
lithograph of a large passenger or troop ship (Plate I.), tho cabins, or 
horse-stalls, on either side form n continuous cellular girder fore and xft 
the ship, the vertical parts being formed of thc side of the ship and the 
face of the cabins, the top and bottom being composed of tho iron main 
deck and a strong covering plate which runs fore and aft, and is connected 
with the upper deck or platform, the cells being formed by the divisions 
or bulk-heads of the cabins or s t d s .  By this arrangemcnt it .will be 
sten that there mould be D Fery great increase of longitudinal strength in 
the right place beyond that of n girder imder the deck. Had the Vie- 
toria ’) troop-ship been fitted with these girders, her bulmrks might not 
have been store in on licr late disastrous voyage. 
JEdsh& Girder formed of the Saloons, CaCins, &.-Instead of making 
the 44 deck saloons ” of wood or of iron in broken lengths, he proposes to 
make them of iron, forming n continuous girder, B, ncarly from stem to 
stern, connected with the poop and forecastle deck; this would in itself be 
s2 
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300 ON COSfjrrRUCTING, nIAhTauVklh%, BND 
sl1fiiciciit for 311 practical purposes; thc sides of the saloon could IC r ~ ~ a d c  
3s  tl1O:c of cabins, or of n “ lntticc girder,” viitli advantage, and thus 
admit of doors, windom, &c., being introduced mitliout \realaxing the 
structure. This latter plan has been doptcd (the lattice-bar exccptcd) 
in maiiy lig1it-drnuglit stcamers, but has not hitherto been applied to 
1:qe steamships, although there arc many instances on record, and some 
of no ancient date, where their prescncc mould have bcen Fery serviceable. 
plate I., XO. 1, sho\cs the arrangement of cabins in the after part of the 
ship, and horse-stnlls in the fore. KO. 2 is the deck plan, shoiVing fore 
part of midship girder, used as horse-stalls, with passage betwen the 
stalls; the after part fitted as saloons. 
IiEels and Botfom.-Havi 1 thus disposed of the upper side of the ship 
(or beam), it  becanic necessary to consider how the lower sidc could bc 
formed so as to resist an amount of compression more than equivalent to 
the tensile strength of the upper (as wrought iron does not resist con- 
pression as well as it does tension). For this purpose, in addition to the 
cellular bottom, C, continued the whole length of the ship (and not merely 
in parts, as previous to his invention r a s  done in some instances), Mr. 
Roberts applies two cellnlar keels, D D, of any required depth, one nnder 
each bilge, cstcnding nearly the whole Icngth of thc floor; these keels, 
as represented in tA cellular girders,” which will not 
only give tlic require& strength, bu t  cffcctually defend tho bottom plates 
on taking the ground, cspecinlly if fitted with timber fakc Ircels. If con- 
sidercd necessary, tlic bottom bctwecn these keels and on either sidc the 
bilgc might bc lined with planking, nnd thus overcome thc objection 
sor. 9 entertain to iron bottoms in the event of a ship striking on rocky 
Keels r m m  Rolliiig, increase Sfrength, and do not intelfere rcitli Steerqe, 
-These keels will iiinterially rcducc rolling, and give general stability nnd 
strcngtli to thc wvhole fabric, especially in :t longitudinal direction, making 
it more capable of resisting tlic shock produced by thc ram nianauvrc. 
They are, in h t ,  two huge back-bones to secure the ribs to, instead of 
onc solid keel of plntcd iron, mhicl~, as is \\.ell lillo\\.n, is in every way 
iwaker than onc of a ccllulnr form. Bcing parallcl to the plane of the 
ship, they do not interfere with either steerage or speed, ns has been 
proved in Mr. T a d ’ s  ship, than mhicli n bcttcr sen-boat or an easier 
roller docs not, I bclievc, exist. These cellular l i d s ,  in connection with 
the cellular bottom, may be adapted either for snrfxe or internat con- 
densation, as suggested in Blr. Robcrts’s specification. It will be seen, by 
refcrriiig to tlic drawing ofthc mid section, PIatc I., that the ship is divided 
longitudinally into three parts by iron bulkheads, which extend ncnrly 
the ~rh?le length, connecting thc nppcr deck with the bottom, the longi- 
tudinal conipmtmeiit thus fornicd being subdivided by the :ithwartship 
water-tight lmlkheads, and by thc divisions of thc cabins, coal bunkers, 
and stnlls bcfurc describctl. 
I itnnginc that any scaninn will at once pcrceivc with what i%ciIity n 
ship fitted with such l i d s  iuay bc grounded on n fa\-ourablc place, and 
Iicr bottom rcpaircd or cleaned (sliouilcl no docks exist), the keels being 
in f k t  a ~yidiron, which iiiay bc made wen niorc completc by slinging 
logs of timbcr uuder tlicm. As the ship will remain in an upright posi- 
lithograph, arc 
ground. 
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P1:OPELLIXG SCREW STEAIUEZLS, ETC. 301 
ti011 on these broad surfaces, no shores will bc required, which, as in thc 
case of the “ Great Eastern,” might penetrate the bottom; a fcw spars over 
the side being sufficient to steady her. The risk of docking heavy ships 
\rould also be greatly reduccd, the weight being distributed over a largc! 
area under each bilge, and the operation materially cxpedifed. In 
engaging forts, what ail advantage it would be to have a ship thus capahlo 
of grounding without danger, and fighting her guns with nearly the same 
facility as though afloat. I t  would certainly give confidence in approaching 
fortifications, or covering the landing of troops, and enable them to engage 
so as to do their work effectually at close quarters, instead of playing at 
long balls. Merchant vcssels in taking the ground would be frec from 
the risk of falling over, and thereby damaginq their cargoes. 
TYeatherly QuaZities.-T contend ‘&nt n $~lit-drmght ship fitted with 
these keels would, from tbe resistance they offer, ham as good or better 
weatherly qualities than one of deeper draught without them. They arc, 
in fact, to a ship what the two largc logs are in the Pernainbuco catniunrnn 
(a drawing of which is shown in Plate I.), than which there is no more 
u-eatherly craft afloat : these catamarans never roll. I t  is curious and in- 
structive to remark how ncarly the intuitive genius of the savage thus 
approaches, or, perhaps, more properly speaking, has anticipated, the 
deductions of science. 
Light-draught gunboats and mortar vclcse~s nii& readily be sent orer 
sea without risk, deep temporary keels being added to those already in 
esistence, which might be removed at pleasure. 
Although I believe no one can for ;1 nionient supposc that any structure 
would have entirely withstood the tremendous sea which broke upon .the 
(( Royal Charter,” I question whether such B method of strengtheniir&s I 
have described would not have held her together long eno.*$ to have 
afforded some chance of cscapc for many wvho found a wa&y grave on 
that fearful night. At dl events, it is worth consideration; for how many 
tens of thousands are there wvho havo to incur similar risks in the future ? 
Cellular Girders, as applied to Sh$s of War.-& the proposed arrange- 
ment of girders and bulkheads could not always conveniently be carried 
out in a ship of war, as has been described for a merchant vcssel, it is 
proposed to fit them as shown at A, Plate II., carrying them up to the 
upper part of the pnwale-say six fcet-or, if preferred, making a 
shallower girder, as denoted in the drawing, using the space above for 
hammock nettinks, with a gangway round the ship. The cells may be 
used for stowing light sails and other gear required to be kept on deck. 
Increased Sfrength on Uppr Deck.-That some ndditional strength on 
the upper part of our iron ships is required, is, I believe, admittcd by 
many, and was strongly advocated at the Institution of Civil Engincers 
the other day; if not apparent now in our war ships, it is likely to make 
itself visible if they are subjected to any severe strains either by pounding, 
being i n  heavy weather, or used a s  rams. 
Form.-To obtain the greatest amount of capacity consistent with 
strength and required speed, I advocate a mid section of elliptical form, 
which is niaintnined throughout full one lialf of the length of a uniform 
depth (being on an even keel); the bow lines being coniposed of easy 
curws on a principlc by which the best form for entericg thc water I 
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302 ON CONSTRUCTING, MAh’GUVRlNG, AXD 
IIWC yct secn is obtained; these lines are of such a character as to avoid 
nny considcrablc bending in laying on the plates, which is proem 
attended with great trouble and cspcnse. 
This flat elliptical floor is continued to the fore foot; thus the fore- 
Eection is made tielf-supporting (tho heavy part of the sharp floor, as in 
othcr ships, being dispensed with); it is consequcntly more Puoyant and, 
combined with the long floor, will reduce the kndency to pitch, and will 
‘Llift” in going against a head se3. The afier Eection is composed d 
convex cuncs s ~ c i e n t l y  fine to deliver the matcr frecly, but not so lean 
as to diminish the ncccssary support in that quarter, the absence of which 
induces a sending to one side or droppicg quartcrvise, which my obserra- 
tion teaches me is one of thc causes of rolling in ships of the present 
build, which, having the screw in the centre, rcquirc, it is supposed, a 
finer and longer run for the water to close upon it. A lean aftcr scction 
also produces dccpcr immersion aft mhcn at  high spccd (or squatting as it 
is somctimes called), which retards considerably. This form, combined 
with the cellular keels before referrcd to, I consider best calculatcd to 
produce a steadier platform than has been obtained hitherto, and by a 
proper adjustment of weights will reduce rolling to a minimum; without 
i t  g u n s  of precision arc of little avail, and you may as me11 attcmpt to 
fire a riac at long range from a swing as a rifled cannon from a ship 
rolling through an arc of 309 
Increased Bulk and Draught riot resulting in Increased Steailin&s.-It has 
becn well proved that increased bulk and draught has not decreased rolling 
as was anticipatcd, nor haw the bilge pieces ” had much effect (cscept 
to interfere with the steerogc); is it not, thcrcfore, time to try some other 
means ~-ry.complisliing it 4 It has been said that the Warrior I’ is to 
have a ’ cc .-imilar to othcr ships to reduce her rolling. If such be the 
casc, anL it really affccts hcr, how much morc would tEo? Again, in 
rolling t h d ,  a ship cxposes her bottom to shot, and four fcct of armour- 
plating bclow the water-line will be of little use. 
Ellipiical Nid Section.-It may appenr at first sight that the section me 
propose is favourable to rolling; but i t  is the revcrsc when ballastcd, and 
providcd with two keels, as has becn proved in Xi. Tovcll’s circular 
section, and may be seen any day by cxpcrimcnt with a barrcl or cylinder, 
which rolls more than any other form when empty, but mhcn ballasted 
and h tcd  with a keel, less, and is, moreovcr,casicr in its motion from thc 
fact of the same section being always immersed. It is for cxpcriment to 
prove which is the best for specd, the circle or ellipse; me prefer the 
latter, and especinlly as it  cnablcs us to keep our engines lower. 
Lrjhl-draught Long-fiored Vessels nduocated.-IKy espericncc among 
the beautiful slavers on the coast of Africa and the best modcls i n  olir 
yachts, more particularly those of Mr. W l d ,  convinces me that a light- 
draugh’ long-floored vesscl is, bcyond all doubt, the fastcst before thc 
wind. I far IVM that opinion rcccivcd among the owners of slavcrs in 
the year ‘660, that vcssels were constructed purposely, with orders nercr 
to haul on a wind if chascd. As in sailing vesscls with the sails acting 
in a line with the keel, so is it, I believc, in scrc~v steamers ; and for this, 
added to other palpable reasons, do I advocate as light n draught as 
possible in all war steamships, believing that it will be found in practice, 
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that, so long as the form is good, an increased width at the wwter-line with 
decreased depth (provided the immcrscd area of mid section is the same). 
d l l  be more readily propelled than the same area at a deeper draught 
with less beam. It is clear that the Jight-clraught body is displacing 
water of less density, and will not throw up that tremendous wave which 
is observable in most deep ships at high speeds. Light-draught ships arc 
proverbially good sea boats; the old Danish vessels, for instance, our 
fathers remember, and often quotc ns being handy and meatherly. 
Operaltbns in-shore.-A light-draught ship, whether for 1v3r or merean- 
tile purposes, must possess decided advantages orer those of heavy 
draught on numerous occasions, and especially when intended to operate 
in-shore, when they may there evade them by crossing shoals or bars, and 
tali@ shelter under batteries (or attack them). Nerehant vessels, also, 
trading to the northern and other ports, having tidal or bar harbours and 
rivers to contend with, are liable to detention and loss by waiting for 
water,-Amsterdaa and Rotterdam traders, for cxamplc. A light- 
draught ship on an even keel, fitted aa described, would possess immense 
advantage over a long-heeled vessel taking the Brill Bar, ivhcrc ships 
often thump for hours and damage themselves aft, as the shock mould be 
distributed over the entire length of the two cellular keels, the draught 
being the same fore and nft. 
Laht Draiight as Applicdle to present IIar6our and Dock Accowmoda- 
tion,-A reduction of even tEo or three feet would obviate much of the 
delay now often incurred in going into Portsmouth, and other harbours, 
md reduce the risk. It ~ ~ o u l d  also make present dock and harbour 
accommodation available without incurring the enormous espcnse conse- 
quent on dtcrations, which, it appears, are necessary ere the present class 
of large war steamers can be accommodated readily. At all evcnts, n 
reduction in draught would set at rest tho many questions that have 
arisen as to the ultimate value, or otherwise, of Portsmouth a~ a port for 
such a clasiss of ships, and prevent the necessity of dredging R hole for a 
a deep-draught ship to lay in, as in the case of the LLIic~istance" at
Chatham. The ship shown in Plate TI. is of 5,000 tons, having a draught 
forward and aft of 20ft. Gin., being Gft. Gin. less than the Lc Warrior." 
Present System of Propulsion Inpossible in Lfgh.! Draught i f  &eed is 
rcpuired.-It is, howcver, obvious that the draught cannot be consi- 
derably rcduccd under the present system of propulsion with one screw, 
so long as great specd is required, for to retain great speed it is necessary 
to have a acrew of great diameter, which entails great draught; and I 
much question, even with the present draught, if the screw is sufficicutly 
immersed in many ships to produce the best results. In some, having a 
smaller screw well immersed, a greater portion of duty has been observed. 
However, be this as it may, if one scre\t* cannot do the work at s rcduced 
draught of water, why not use two? I bclieve the principal objections to 
two acrcws are, that the chances of fouling are multiplied; that the 
present fm of after-section, with the dead tcood intervening, would not 
admit of suficient diameter, and offws a great obstructioii to propulsion 
and steerage; and that the speed at which it would be necessary to c1rit.e 
screws of finer pitch rcould be too Iiigli. Good results have, nevertheless, 
been obtained, and especially in onc case I nm ncqiiainted with, T h  
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resscl in question is about DOft. long, 12ft. wide, 3ft. 3in. draught; having 
two screws (3-bladed), 3R. dinmeter, driven by two single-cylinder engines 
of 15 horse-poiyer. She often attained a speed of eleven and twelve knots, 
and proved llerself a capital tug, pcrforming in a manner that quite bafnes 
any calculation that is usu:illy applied to ascertain the power of a single 
screlt- stcanicr. TI& vessel WIS steered by her scrc~vs alone, either going 
ahad or astern, in the most perfect manner, turning easily 3nd quickly in 
her omn length. Steamers with tmo screws arc largely and successfully 
cmplo$ as tugs in America, and some of the best French gunboats are 
also fitted with them. Why should they not be here 3 I am awarc that 
bad results have been obtained in several vcssels fitted with two screws, 
but failure is as ofien caused by a wrong application of n principle as by 
any defect in it. In the form and arrangement I ndvocate, the obstruc- 
tions due to the present form of vessel being entirely removed, the condi- 
tions are altered. 
Reasoils f o r  aclcocating Two Screics.--Encouraged by results that have 
already been attained by steamers with tlyo screw, I ham less hesitation 
in advocating the use of them on this occasion, especially as by the 
pccilliar method we propose to apply them, most of the objections referred 
to are obviated, the screws we submit being of n fom that will entirely 
prewnt fouling; the obstruction of the r r  dead wood,’’ after stern-post, and 
rudder being removed, we are 3t liberty to incrcasc the diameter, and still 
haw free space for them to work in, the mnter having undisturbed access 
from every direction. The rudders are so placed as to improw the steering 
potter without inteifering with the screws, rudders and screws &sing constnntl~ 
su6merged at such a depth as to clefend them f rom shot, prevent their bein9 
lifted out of water, or injured by the ram iiianmttr%. 
Inconvenience nttencling Preseiit Nethod of jitting Projieller considered. 
-Previous to describing this arrangement, I d l  consider the incon- 
venience arising from the present method of fitting the propeller, which is 
well known to be constantly liable to foul, and, therefgre, specially inap- 
plicable to war purposes, in which delay is defeat. 
Thc numerous plans that have becn suggested as a remedy prove the 
importance of this question. ‘( Guard bars,” ‘I knives on the boss,” and n 
variety of other expedients equally ineficient (which only aggravate the 
evil), have been laid aside, and still accidents, of a more or less mtal 
character, are constantly occurring. I t  was only the other day that one 
man’s life was sacrificed, and that of many othcrs in jeopardy, by the 
hawscr attached to the Great Eastern ” fouling the screw, and in an 
instant capsizing and smashing n large man-of-war’s boat, and precipitating 
her crew into a tide-race, at 3Iilfortl Haven. 
Tho frequent. accidents and detentions from the same cause are now 
patent to all; I shall, therefore, not recapitulate them, bnt proceed to 
other objections of an equally important character. 
Orher Objection$.-Thc screw is in most inst:mces so near the surface 
that it must catch every floating object within its influence; and being lifted 
out of the water by the slightest pitching motion, and oRcn bnrcd by the 
unddation of the I V ~ V C ,  it loses a large proportion of its effect; and if not 
fitted with a good governor, tlic engines are liablc to bc strained by 
‘I racing ” (which may bc attended with serious results in such cngines as 
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arc now fittcd to our largc class steamers), and o h n  causes a fracture of 
tilc blade on re-entering the water after acquiring a high velocity. Being 
tl111s near the surfxe, tho screw is likcwisc liable to injury from shot, 
and I telic it that it would bc the target for thc first broadside, for, oncc 
crippled in that qmirtcr, the ship would bc at  thc mercy of her opponcnt. 
Agiin, being within :I few inches of the bottom, i t  is liable to be broken 
by striking a rock or any herd substance, as in the case of thc Defence," 
at Spithead, the othcr Lay, on her trial trip. 
It is fair to supposc that in going up rivers or cntering thc narrow 
S C ~ S  or channels of an enemy, ewry  means will be resorted to that 
ingenuity can suggest to crippIe an opponent. Among others I know 
of no morc certain means of fouling a screw of uny size than mooring 
trains of ncts, ~ ~ i t l i  their 4-inch warp attached to them, some fect below 
thc surface, at various distances. They would as certainly protect the 
approach to a harbour from a scrcm steamcr as anything that could be 
devised. Some of the skippers of our screw steamers trading coastwisc 
are, I suspcet, well aware of this fact. 
Screw and Rudder depending on the After Stern-post; their Liability to 
Dumqe.-Apart from this tendency to foul, both screw and rudder are 
entirely dependent on the after stern-post, which is liable to be bent or 
broken by a sea striking the crposed part of the rudder, the rudder-head 
being also liable to damage from the same cause, as in the Great 
Eastern." This may arise from a defective meld or m o n g  proportion on 
that long unsupported bar of iron which is so costly and difficult to forge, 
and, with its appurtenances, adds materially to theweight at thc extremity, 
where all should be as light as possible. It is also liable to be bent by a 
blow from Iicavy shot or ram, or by striking the ground aft, which is by 
no means an improbability in a long-heeled ship drawing 27 feet or 28 
feet of water. In either cnsc the rudder and screw-lifting frame might be 
jammed, thc screw-shaft thrown out of centre, and the ship crippled 
either for sailing or steaming. The after stern-post displaces a large 
column of water, and together with the vacuum causcd by the stern-post 
passing through the water, offers a considerable obstruction to specd, 
while the opening for thc screw allom the watcr which would otherwise 
impinge on thc rudder to pass through and diminish the steering power. 
This is sometimes felt to a considerable cxtcnt when under canvas. Thc 
after bearing of the scrcw being open at the uppcr side, is liable to catch 
anything falling upon it, and thus jnm the shaft, as occurred not long 
since to one of our war stenmcrs. 
Remedy.-The method we propose for remedying these cyils is first by 
using a propeller, F, which by its form alone is celcidated to reject or 
throw off all impcdimcnts, and if striking n hard surface will not receive 
any serious injury. This propeller may bc readily applied to ships of thc 
present type, with or without an after bearing; we prefer thc latter. In 
this case the clinnccs of fouling would be materially reduced, but cannot 
be provented to thc same cxtcnt as in a ship constructed or altered to 
auit it. 
Description of Propelle,:--The vanes or blades are of wrought iron or 
steel secured to spiral flanges on the boss, the flanges bcing covcrcd by a 
cydoidal casing of wrought, iron; the root of the blades bcing long, and 
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therefore =ell supported, admits of their being made thinner than those 
of the ordinary shape in cast metal ; bcing thinner, thcy displace less 
water, and consequently absorb less power in turning; being of waougl,t 
iron, they are far less liable to injury, and can be readily replaced or 
repaired when damaged. They may be estimated at about half the 
might, and one.third or one-fourth the cost, of those made on gun-mcta! 
of the same diamctcr. 
Cast-iron or cast-metal bladcs of this form would be far less liable to 
injury than those of the ordinary shape, as they would not strike a direct 
but a glancing blow, Thesc blades are tapered on both the leading and 
aficr edges, and when in rotation, whether turning ahead or astern, may 
be said to form n cone that will throw off any passing wreck chain or 
cordage without fouling or injury; a coil of rope falling upon this screw 
would be instantly thrown off. This form of blado will aIso insure a 
more constant and equable action on the water under all circumstances, 
and thereby reduce vibration. I t  may be applied to vessels of very light 
draught for river purposes half immersed, as in many American river and 
lake steamers. 
Method of Attaching Propeller to XhaJf.--The method of attaching i t  to 
the shaft, a8 shown in Plato I., fig. 5, enables it to bc readily shipped and 
unshipped, and being comparatively light, the after bcaring is dispensed 
with, part of the after length of the screw shaft into which the short shaft 
of the propeller is shipped, being of increased diameter, so as to give a 
sufficient bearing to prevent the weight of the screw wearing nnduly, and 
to admit of being bored out to receive the short shaft attached to the pro- 
peller, which is Eecured by a key, gib, and cotters; by this means the 
screw and short shaft may be removed without disturbing the main shaft 
or admitting water into the ehip. 
It will be seen by the drawings that the part Imoxvn as the "dead 
wood" in timber-built ships is dispensed with, and with it all the 
cumbrous and costly paraphernalia of stern-posts, screwlifting frame, 
and, in fact, every forging of any consequence, thereby reducing the 
weight of the after extremity, and the cost of tho ship. Thcrc being no 
aperture for the screw, the after Eection will be stronger and lighter. 
5%0 Screws advocaled.-A.s before stated, I advocate two screw (of the 
form and character describcd) having three or four blades ; these are 
fitted to cylindrioal trunks, G, under either qucrter, which connect tho 
keels with the counter of the ship; thcsc trunks are the same iliameter uj 
the boss of the screws, against xhich they fit closely, so as to prevent 
anything getting between them, the rudders, H, being attached to the 
after extremity of the keels, but before and lower than the screws, so that 
both screws and ruddcrs are quite clear of each other, and arc thus 
capable of performing their respective functiors without hindrance, both 
being immersed nt such a depth as to place them entirely out of reach of 
shot or ram, and prevent their being liftcd out of water. Should it be 
found that these rudders arc .too close to the screws and impede their 
action, they may be placed further forward, which mill rather increase the 
steering power than otherwise. It will be sccn that by this method of 
fitting the screwvs, the water being already displaced by the ship and 
trunks, it  comes direct to the screw-bIade and closes by i t s  o m  gravity 
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on the cycloidal boss, leaving no apprcciablc vacuum, whereas in the 
ordinary modc the boss not only displaces a large volume of water, but 
~eavcs a considcrablc xmmm in its wake, xhich will absorb pomr, retard 
speed, and, I am inclined to beliere, cause vibr a t’ ion. 
.Nanczuvring.-Being right and left scrcws, they turn in opposite 
directions, and thercforc correct that deviation from a right line either 
would producc separately (as is well knom); thus, the helm is not 
required to counteract that effect; there is, consequently, less obstruction 
to the ship’s my. By re-iersing either scr,cw thc ship may bc turned 
rapidly by the screzcs a k i e  to starboard or port on her centre, or nearly 
so (as with tn-o sculls in Q boat, one backing and the other pulling), and 
may be steercd, going ahead or astern, by these screws, ccithout any 
assistance from the heha, in the most acczrrnte manner. This I have scen 
accomplished so perfectly, that there can be no doubt of success if pro- 
perly fitted. The absence of the after stern-post and dead wood, combined‘ 
with the reduced immersion, mill materially facilitate manmiwring, thcrc 
being considerably less area of resistance, nnd under any circumstances, 
whether stationary, at slow or at quick speed, a vessel thus equipped mill 
answer her (‘ scrcw” instantly, and not only take up, but retain, her 
position, no matter what the circumstances. 
These screws, having their centres much lomer than a single scrcw of 
the same calculated pow-e~ will work uniformly in water of greater density, 
be far less liable to accident, and, being constantly immerscd, will, it is 
believed, give a result beyond that of a single screw of tho usual cha- 
racter. Their size, and the speed at which they are driven, will, of 
course, be determined by the required spccd of the ship. Noreover, both 
screws and rudders are in a more favourable position for working, being 
not only constantly immersed, but well removed from the centre of tho 
wakc where thc water is broken, and there is an ccldy or swirl caused by 
the water closing in from both sides the dead wood, which increases with 
increased speed. 
I?ud&rs.-The rudders are geared together as at I in Plate III,, and 
worked by steam or by a wheel on deck, or in thc after part of the engine- 
room, so that in action tho engineers and helmsmen receive orders simul- 
taneously, helm and screws acting together on thc instant, helmsmen and 
steering apparatus being out of reach of shot. I submit that such a com- 
bined power of steering would give great advantage to a ship in action, 
or in narrow seas, over one with one screw, ctwhich would go” against the 
helm, whichever way her bow ((happened to take,” whethcr from thc force 
of wind or current. 
Non-Lifling Scretcs--In this method of fitting the screw# no provision 
is made for lifting them, it being considcrcd unnecessary, for, in the first 
place, it is not at all probable that large under-rigged ships would bc 
allowcd to depend on sails alone, particularly on special service; and if 
making a passage the screws could be disconnected or driven by thc 
donkey engines at a speed to overcome friction. I question much if they 
would make any material diffmnce if not driven; at a11 events, not much 
in excess of thc resistance now offered by thc after stern-post, which must 
retard very considerably. In this opinion I am supported by the reports 
of many cfiptnins of screJr steamers. I n  smaller vessels and gunboats 
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thcsc screws might (as x e  propose to  fit theni) be readily unshipper1 and 
hoisted in over a bill-board on cadi quarter; the passage could be thus 
made as a sailing vessel, and the screw easily reshipped when necessary 
vithout docking. 
Gunboats of c e y  LQht l)l.aiight.-As the utility of efficient gunboats 
of very light draught is now beyond all question, I consider this method 
of constructing them \.;odd be attended with many advantages, especially 
in ascending rivers, mherc they arc conctmtly liable to ground, or 
def ?ding our own coast ; the keels, c.9 before described, also giving 
su8 cient strength and stability to make a sea voyage; but, unless some 
very decided alteration takes place in the construction and arrangement 
of boiler, no considerable reduction can be made in the draught of our gun- 
bods. 
Their Boilem-Some of theso vessels have two sets of low-pressure 
boilers, one reaching nearly to the deck for ordinary purposes, styled 
‘I working boilers,” wliich, being exposed to shot, cannot (are not intended) 
be used in action. The other set, placed IoIVcr, but occupying greater 
fore and aft space, arc called “ fighting boilers.” These, at their best, 
cannot generate more than sufficient steam to propel the vessels nine 
knots; whereas, if a suitable form of high-pressure boilers mere used, 
fitted with a surface condenser, they would occupy even less space than 
the fighting boilers,” do the work more cffcctually, and leave the space 
and displacomcnt now occupied by the working boilers for coal or any 
other purpose. The form of high-prcssurc boiler, and the method of 
connecting it with the uptake described hereafter, mould be well adapted 
for this purpose. The engine would also be far lighter and more readily 
handled than those now in use, especially if fitted with wronglit-iron 
framing. 
R9k-Pressure Steam.-That steam at high pressure with surface con- 
densation must be eventually adopted in war steamers is so universally 
admitted by enginecrs, that any remarks I might offer would be super- 
fluous, beyond thc fact of Mr. Roberts having constantly urged the 
adoption of both in his patent, and on many public occasions. 
Engines.-As the screws will be clrivcn at a higher speed than a single 
screw of large diameter, it is proposed to use gearing (direct action, if 
prcferred, being equally applicable), each shaft being driven by two 
horizontal high pressure cngines, K, with surface condensers, P, and 
multitubular cylindrical boilers, N, the whole of whieh, including the 
gearing, mill be coosiderably lower than those in use at present in deep 
draught ships, and, consequently, less exposcd to shot. Uy this arrange- 
ment the huge engines now in vogue would be divided into four smaller 
ones, lighter, less liable to accident, more readily replaced or repaired, and 
less costly ; duplicate parts may also be carried with facility. The 
cylinders on the starboard side work the port screw, and vice t’ersa, so 
that a long stroke is obtained. In the ship of 5,000 tons, Platc II., tho 
stroke is 5 fect. By placing the boilcrs and machinery, as shown in the 
drawing, tlic screw shafts L and steam-pipe N are considcrably shortened. 
The framing of thc engines is of wrought iron, and therefore lighter than 
when composed of c a s t ;  it is secured to the ship in such a manner as to 
add to tlic strength, and, being of wrought iron, is better cnlculatcd to 
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resist concussion should the ship be einployed as n rani, or receive the 
blow of one. 
zoi[et.a.-Thc type of boiler recommended is that proved by long and 
successful esperience to be well adapted for ‘( high pressure,” and has 
been carefully considered and arranged to suit sea-going purposes, every 
part being strong and easy of access. 
I t  Vrill be observed that they arc arranged in two sets, which may be 
worked singly or otherwise. Mr. D. I<. Clark’s clever adaptation of the 
steam jet .? promote draught and combustion, entirely preventing smoke, 
would be specially applicable to these boilers. I t  assists materially in 
p i n g  up steam, and, from the absence of smoke, would prove invaluable 
in a strategic point of view. This invention effects a considerable swing 
in fuel (an important fact where every ton of coal is of such vital im- 
portance), and facilitates the use of a11 inferior descriptions of fKd. 
With this arrangement the furnace of these boilers may be banked up 
in the most perfect and economical manner, the steam being kept to almost 
any required pressurc, 2nd got up in the least possible time if required 
suddenly. 
These cylindrical boilers may be readily removed for examination or 
repair, and when clothed with non-conducting material will lose little heat 
by radiation; should they require extensive repnir or removal they niay 
be taken up the hatchways between the funnels, instead of breaking up 
the deck, as is now the case, in removing the old low-pressure boiler, the 
hatch~ays giving light and-air, which arc so much needed, even in tcm- 
pernte climates. 
FunneZa.-The arrangement for the ‘( uptake ” of the furnaces, 0, alloivs 
one boiler to be cut off without interruption to thc remainder; the ceIluIar 
casing, O’, around the fimncl, d l l  rcntilate and lower the temperatureof the 
boiler-room, besides giving additional support and protection to tho funnel. 
Instead of the stokers being between t-ivo long rows of furnaces, they 
stoke from opposite sidelr, which must neccssarily improve their condition, 
This I consider n very important point, for good stokers arc rare; their 
lot should therefore be improved to the utmost. Nore depends on good 
stoking than is generally supposed, and it often happens that ivhat the 
engineer saves in the engine-room by care and attention during forty- 
fight hours may be lost in twelve in the stoke-hole by negligencc or 
ignorance. 
&zZ BttnX.ers.-Thc coal bunkers, E, on either side the boiler and 
engine-rooms, and athwart ships (as shown in the draxvings), will add to 
the security of both, defending tlieni from nny shot that may either pene- 
trate the armour-plating or strike bclow it. 
The plan of fitting the coal bunkers, E (as shown in all the drawings), 
forms an important feature in the cellu1:tr systcm, and adds materially to 
the longitudinal strength, so specially requisite in light-draught ships, in 
which “ the beam ’‘ is of decreased dcpth. 
The coal bunkcrs in large ships may be fillccl expcclitioueIy by means 
of small carriages running on a tramway, the cells being made to corn- 
niunicatc with one another, so that tlic coals can be readily rcinovecl if 
required. 
In this cellular arrangement niucli coal triinming will be dispensed with, 
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as coal may be taken from any required cell of the bunker without thc 
remainder shifting. 
Alt5ough the advantages of this principle ham been generally admitted, 
it  has been only partially adopted in some instances, but never carried out 
in its integrity. 
Surface Condensers.-The surface condensers are in trro sets; as pro- 
posed in the specification, they are constructed and arranged in a series of 
cylinders, either of which may be removed for cleaning or repair n-ithout 
impding thc action of thc remainder; they arc placed abaft the engines 
on the incline of the run (as sho~vn), extending to the light w t e r  line, 
the opening for the ingress and egress of Kater being made in the bottom 
of the ship. This arrangcmcnt, as well as several others connected with 
the steerage, sentilation, kc., though scarcely inferior in importance to 
many points mentioned, cannot be clcarly shown on so small a scale, but 
mill be cheerfully shown and described on application. 
dfefhod of Stepping and Securing Nasts.--'l'he method of stepping and 
securing the masts will add materially to the strength nnd rigidity of that 
part of the ship which is now the wdiest, viz., the partners. In place of 
being stepped on the bottom, as is usual, every deck and neighbouring 
beam bears its portion of the strain, the lower or housed part of the mast 
being built to the transverse iron bulkheads, as at Q, Plates I. and IT., 
thus forming literally a part of the ship, the wrought-iron knees indicated 
being strong supports to the deck. The upper part thus built in, projects 
abosc the upper deck, the mast stepping over it and resting on n strong 
iron flange or collar let in to the deck, and firmly bolted together with 
two rom of boIts or rivets; by this plan a mast might be cut away readiIy, 
and the part built into the ship remaining may be used as n step for a 
wood or jury mast. 
Masts and Sails.-I propose to have four masts so disposed that the 
ship may be mnnauvred without head-sails on a bowsprit, as I consider 
that appurtenance not only superfluous, but ill adapted for war purposes, 
especially if used as a ram. 
The lo-irer masts are of iron; the topmasts and topgallantmasts of i o o d  
are in one, the topmast rigging being fitted on a funnel, so that when 
necessary to strike the masts on steaming against a head \rind or in action, 
they may be lowered down through hatches cut in the deck to receive 
them (the funnel and rigging beingidcpositcd on the loirer caps and secured 
there), and hove up again, without starting the lanyards, by pon-erful 
grooved windlasses on the lower deck specially adapted for the purpose. 
Should royal-masts be considered necessary, they may be fitted abaft all, 
as shown in Plate II. 
The spars ,and sails on the two middle or niainmasts are all the same 
size and form, as are likewise those on the fore and mizen-masts, the only 
difference being in the height of the lon-er musts; on them large fore and 
aft sails may be set, with gaff-topsails over, but I should infinitely prefer 
staysails, which, if properly cut and set, ore better and handier sails 
aloft. 
.Luboui*-sauing Uichi~zcry.-As it is of the utmost importance that every 
contrivance should be resorted to that m3y reduce weight, economisc 
spxe, and save labour, I advocate a more extended USC of simpIe meclia- 
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nica1 contrivances than has heretofore been the cu&om, and if the 
reduction in the crews that has been spoken of is carried out in con- 
scqucncc of decreased armament, ‘‘ labour-saving machinery must be 
be adopted; hcncc, the windlass applied for striking and fidding topmast. 
~jhdZuss.-As another means of cffccting this, I recommend the wind- 
]=S shown in Plate III., W, which may be workcd by hand or steam, the 
principle of which has been amply tested in n variety of shapes. 
This r&dlass may be readily applied as a substitute for one or both the 
capstans now in use. It is calculated to prevent the accidents so often 
occurring by the capstan throwing the men over the bars. When once 
brought to the windlass, all /iaizdhg I A e  chain is d o ~  uocay with; it  
being purchase, bitts, and stoppers combined ; bitting, unbitting, a d  
ranging the chain, are entirely dispensed with-n very obvious advatage 
in using the heavy chains now necessary in large-class ships. All jerks 
and strains nON experienced in veering, letting go, and riding at an anchor, 
arc obviated, and the cable is ready for veering, letting go, or heaving in, 
at a moment’s notice (messengers, nippers, and stoppers being dispcnsed 
with), the chain being under perfect control of the powerful brakc attached 
to it. I t  occupies far less space than the present capstan with tho bars 
shipped, and may be used for any purpose on board, being not only 3 
potvcrful steady purchase for lifting heavy weights, such as guns, boilers, 
kc., but lo~crs  them steadily without jerking, as must bc the case in 
lovering round a capstan, &c., where surging is necessary. It is also 
well adapted for sheer falls, nnd all other purposes of n similar character, 
where great steadiness and regularity in hoisting and lowering are 
required, and may work any length of chain without riding turns. The 
advantage such a windlass mill give in veering in a gale over the present 
inefficient and uncertain mode is too obvious to need comment. 
Lrjht-Draught Coast Defence Sh+s.-Descriptions of plans nnd sections 
of a light-draught coast defence ship, of about 2,300 tons, length 240 
fect, breadth 45 fect, draught 15 feet, mounting 14 guns, 8 feet 6 inches 
above the water.* 
No. 1 is a g e n e d  exterior view, shoTFing n proposed method of pro- 
tecting the guns by inclined armour-plated sides, rounded from the 
deck upwards, terminating in a rounded platform or deck; the top 
sides forward and aft being fitted to lower when bow or stern guns 
are used. 
2. Dgck plan, showing a method of giving ventilation and light, nnd 
relieving the gundeck from smoke by a strong iron grating, R, in 
which are hatchways for giving access to the deck, for boxcling or 
repelling boarders. 
R R are other hatchways, similarly fitted for ventilation and access 
to other parts of the ship. 
T. Bread and dry provision room. 
H. Engine room. 
E. Athwart ship coal bunkers. 
8. Longitudinal section, showing internal arrangcments. 
* Thii model was dcsigned by u3 to mcct conditions suggested by Renr-Admirnl George 
Elliot, and submitted by him to tho AdmMty and War-Office, in June, 1861. 
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N. High-pressure cylindricaI boiler,. with method of fittiiig thc 
uptake to funnel, and the ccllular casmg round the funnel to give 
ventilation in the boiler room-same arrangement round masts to 
ventilate betmeen decks. The funnel is telescopic; when run down 
projects only threc feet above the deck in action, 1;hich is protected, 
the draught being given by the appnratus described, which also pre- 
vents smoke. 
U. The magazine. 
V. Chain locker. 
W. Windlass, described previously. 
X. Form of stem for receiving the prow of ram, and method of 
strengthening the bows to resist the shock, being a series of short 
decks or breast hooks. 
4. Arrangement of longitudinal bulkheads, forming cellular girdcr, 
vith the side applied as coal bunkers, water tanks, and other purposes. 
5. Sternview, showing propellers, and three stern chase guns, with 
pniralc loirered on starboard sidc. 
6. Section in engine room, showing proposed arrangement of engines, H; 
coal bunker, E; with cellular bottom and keels, C, D. 
This vessel is intended for the defence of harbours, or to cross the 
Channel if required, being quite capablc of taking the sen, and may be 
rigged cithcr as a schooner or polacca. She is fitted to act as a ram, and, 
from her great longitudinal strength, imparted by the peculiar mode of 
construction described, is, I conceive, specially adapted for that purpose, 
as also from tho fact of the tvo screws giving her thc pomer of turning in 
her o m  length, and, being steered by them,going ahead or astern without 
assistance from the rudders; in fact, under steam the rudders are unneces- 
sary. 
Arnzament.-T propose to a m  this vessel with 14 guns, two of which 
are to be of very heavy calibre, one forsard and the other aft, being bow 
and stern chasers, firing in a linc with the keel, as shown in the drawing. 
The guns on either side may be fircd in the same direction, or as broad- 
side guns, by shifting them, there being spare ports for the purpose. 
Thus, three guns can bc brought into action, whether chasing or retiring, 
and six on the broadside. 
The cellular keel and bottom will allow sufficient water to be admitted 
to immerse the ship from a foot to eighteen inches; thus one foot of 
armour-plating might be dispensed with, and a smaller mark displayed to 
the enemy. 
This plan of defending tlie guns, in addition to the advantage of havin; 
a battery of threc guns forward and aft, will reduce the weight of hull 
and armonr-plates . 
Smaller vessels on this plan, drawing 10 feet of water, and mounting 
four guns, might bc very effectively employed in rivers, small harbours, 
and creeks, they being capdde of grounding without injury, and when 
grounded being upright. AIoIBovcr, such a shicld messel, having the 
power of turning as described, would become (( the turntable,” and 
thus bringing the guns into action as rcquired, an incessant firc might bl: 
kept up. All attempt at accommodation in the usual acccptation of the tern1 
should be abandoned in such vessels, they not being required to go to sea. 
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Duplicate Airangements.-In conclusion, I beg to call attention to the 
fact that in all the arrangements I have described there is x duplicate of 
cL+ery p7GzczjmZ part, so that in the event of one breaking damn, the 
sllip may ncrcr bc totally disabled, except tinder very extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. This mifl, I believe, bc admitted by sailors (and it  is to 
tllcrn more cspccially I address myself) to materially enhance the efficiency 
of stcaniship of war of whatever description. 
And I may add that the models and plans I have csliibited and do- 
scribed are not snggested by the results of recent csperiment, but that 
thcy were for the most part prepared long previous to the now well-known 
proportions of iron-cased ships being published. Never hnving had xccess 
to the weights and quantities required for ships of that class, ire may 
bave possibly erred in some of the proportions, bnt they may be readily 
altcrcd to suit special cases, the principles of construction nnd the method 
of steering and -nanccivring being applicabIe to all. 
Models of these vesscls may be seen at the Naval Department of thc 
International Eshibition, Class 12, and at 10, Adam Street, Aclelphi. 
Mr. SAWJDA : I liavc no remarks to make in gencml upon thhpapcr. It i3 ncm to me 
as I lirar it. A few things I feel certainly bound to say with regard to it. Tlio descrip- 
tion of rudder does not eomc bcfore me as ncw. I have had through my hands vcs~el3 
with similar N ~ ~ C I S  to tliosc, and I am bound to say tlicy were not at all satisfactor).. 
Tho CIIAIRMAS :'Xas it  from their position ? Before or behind thc sercr ? 
Mr. Saxnnn : They did not 3ct well. I think it ij not a t  all imposiblo that thc 
position relatively to the screw may have acted vcry much to tlwir dssdvantage. Inatezd 
of getting the benefit of tho water washing up to tho rudders, thc watcr eamc to them 
beforc thoy had the bcncfit of being pushed furthcr by the screw. Certainly, the rau l t  
of steering equally wcll forward and aft, as contemplated in this paper, WLU not at all 
rcalised in these vessels. My first acquaintancc with these vcsels was this : thcy werc 
brought to me to havc thcir rudders hlicn out, bcausc thcy were not found suitable. W c  
took thcm out, and put in ordinary rudders beliind tho stern-post. I do not condemn 
them, I mcrcly state tlie fact 39 it  occurred. With re,grd to the screw itself, I would ask 
whcther thc inventors havc h3d suflicient expcriencc in that length of blade, which they 
hare got thcrc, to find that they get as good a mcchanicaI result as wc do in those pro- 
portions which cspcricncc 1138 sliown us, at lcast with our present knowledgc, to be thc 
bcst ? \Yo find that if wc depart very much from thc proportions wliicli havc been arrived 
at by practice, that tlic cffcct is something cxtraordinnrily bad. Just togirc an illustration. 
Assuming tliat onc-sixth of tlic Icngtli or pitch of the scrcw is consiilcrcd a very good 
proportion in a largc sized screw, in a smllcr  sized scrcw one-eiglith is found to be so. I 
recollect 3 circumshncc of Iraving no 1-s than fivc vcsseh built a11 off precisely thcsamc 
lincs, and of having a variation to the extent of two of them being one-eighth of tlic 
length, which produced a vcry p o d  result to thc ship. One of them, undor the imprcs- 
sion that a much better result was going to bo obtained, particularly in h m y  wcather, 
as it was stated, by giving greater surfacc to tlic scrc'.d, having bcen subscqucntly made 
somcthing orcr one-sixth, wc lost a knot and a half out of thc v%l ; tho samc cnginca, 
madc by tlic same man, the ship's form precisely the smc, tlic lines in every rcspeet the 
=me. Cutting tlic sercw brought tho vcscl back again to exactly tho samc condition as her 
sister vcssels. Tticreforc this is a tlring nlrich ought to be well considcrcd before it is put 
forward. Then, all our cxpcricncc goes to tho absolutc necessity of doing away with the 
gearing. ffmring is a thing of past tiniw. I t  waa introduced, and it  was used r c q  
ertcnsivcl~, when screw wcrc first put forward ; for the simple reason that pcoplc ncrc 
YOL. VI. 1- 
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not p w m d  to mpko engin- 60, not prepared to think that they could go at  tho speed 
at wyEch it hM since bcen found i t  h not only advisable to drive them, but a t  which 
they can bo driven and kept in ordinary and fair rcpab But with tho espenso of main. 
taining gear, tho noko recompdn~ing it, tho uneerhinty of braking the tocth, and all 
these sort of thins ,  certiidy i t  is looked upon by d l  mcclranics aa having been a very 
fofinatc day for screws when a sufficient amount of perfection in the manulaeturo of 
engin- haa been arrived at  Lo enablo gearing altogcthcr to t o  donc away with. There. 
fore tlrosc points do not appear to me to bd walking in tho direction of improvemcnts. 
HOW far tlro other points of tho insention may bear, such as thc doublc lieel, I do not 
profess to know anything about; I k:vo not hnd expcrienco of them. With respect to 
double scrcw3, I muat say that my cvperienco is wry unfarourablo to them. I wu O ~ W ~ J Y S  
led to supposo that in shallow draught of wztcr doublo scrckvs performed wry much more 
than single scre~vs ; but within tho last two jwrs  I have mado a number of ~c3sck for tho 
Spanieh Government, fittod with double scrcws, but wc did not find tho increased speod 
from them which w o  had got under similar circumstances Kith sing!e scwws. IYc found 
this disadrantagc, that whcn wo wero attempting to turn with douhlo ~erews wo literslly 
stoppod tho way of tho rc3scl. Putting tho helm over, so completely bloclied tho paasage 
of tho watcr from tho m o w  opposito to which tlrc rudder was turned, that n-c bmugbt 
tho vcascl up from nine knots an hour to something like thrco. I t  ms exactly tho same 
u if that m o w  ws working at mooring, and a eorrcsponding dbadvantageons result wm 
obtained on thc v e a l .  Altogethcr I camc to the conclusion that double screws had 
nothing like tho ads-antago of a singIc scrcw of larger diameter, placed in tho dead wood 
of tho vesscl. Ercn though a portion of that screw is ont of tho nlrtcr, get god will 
perceive that tlro surface of tho singlo sorow below tho water is very much in exez% of that 
which tho two screws givc together when sholly subnicrged. I mcrely mention theso 
things to thc inventors for their consideration, that they may turn their attention to them 
and sco how far they may bo able to realisc all the expcetations d i i c h  they h v o  put 
beforc us. 
Captain COLL~XSOS, R.N. C.B.: With respect to tho double sercws, I m y  my I u-s 
in Canada lust year, and I had tho opportunity of seeing a grmt nmny propellers with 
doublo s c r ~ w 3 ~  On conversing with tho people, they camc to thc =me conclusion that Mr. 
Samuda has. They said tiicy wero going to put in no more doublo screws ; they had tried 
them both at thc sides 3nd at tho atern, and in nrithcr cam did thcy answer so ~vell as tho 
singlo scrcw. 
Captain SYJIOSDS : I n  answer to what hlr. Samudn hu said about gmring, I would say 
t h t  Mr. Roberts prefers that mode of applying thc powr  ; because in driving :smaIi 
screw-s to mkc them equal to larger sercws, of coursc they v;ill 1nvo to bo driven at c o w  
siderably higher specd; and knowing that thcrc has becu an objection to driving a piston 
at  3 very high B ~ C C ~ ,  Irc introduccs tho gearing to reliovc tho engine. I may add that it 
is quitc as possiblc to drivc direct in this cuss0 as it is in the others. But with respect to 
tho double screws, and to wlnt ho said ahout tho rudder, I appreIiend that tho rudder ho 
rofers to wiu a rudder placed in tho old stylo ; and that tho two screws hc was speaking 
of n-cro placed on0 on either side thc dead wood, tho rudder bcing betwccn them. 
Mr. SAXUDA : Yes. 
Captain SPXOSDS : Exactly so ; and in thc eoursc of my ohscrvations I mentioned that 
that \ vu  one of thc objections that had been raised to two screw., tliat thcro was not 
sufficient sprec, with tho dead wood existing, to lenvc tho scren- sufficient spaco to vork ; 
a h  that tho water was so confined by the dead wood thnt it was almost impossible to us0 
them effectively. I t  is for that reason that wo do away with tho dcad wood entirely. NOW, 
I beg to submit that these two scren-s are undcr very different conditions to the two scrcis-3 
which Mr. Samuds spoko of, with tho dead wood running bctwcen them, and the rudder 
abaft it, I can quitc imagino that ifthero wm tho dend wood running donm bctreen, 
and tho rudder bcing immediately abaft them, it n-odd, of course, whenever the rudder 
was shored ovcr, haw exactly tho effeet on tho screw he has clewribed. But in this caso 
the rudders aro below and beforc the screws, and, as1 mentioned, they both act indepcnd- 
ently of on0 another-tho water coming as fairly to ono as to the other-so that I do not 
agree with him, that because they did not answer in tho emohcmentioned, they should not 
answer in this. I do not think tho conditionsarc ;It all the snme. 
Tho CIIAIRXAS: Ikvo  you got any account of experiments that haw been tried ? 
Captain SrroliDs : No, tlicro ha70 been no experiments with thesc wssels. Esperi- 
m n t s  shieh I have seen with a vesjcl with screws somewhat similar to theso were certainly 
very EntiShctory. She was a ver$liglit-draught vcsscl, as I have described, with B long 
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 hallow rudder, They never appeared to inbdcre witli each otlier ; they never touchcd 
ono another; and die readily turned round in her own lcngth without moving the 
rudder. 
Mr. S4XUDA: Wliere was that ruddcr plrcd? 
Captain SPXOXDS: That rudder wae plaeod in tho ordinary mannor; and, ccrhinly, tho 
steering xu most pcrfcct with thoscrew alone, as I dczribed it. Howovcr, I can quitc 
underatand whnt Mr. Samuda's objaotion is to tho tn-o sOPBw3, gmcrdly, with tho dcad 
wood botwcen thorn. This ia a totally difforont case, 3nd ale0 w t l i  tho rudder. I n  tlio 
rudder that Nr. Samuda spoke o f ' s  bcing altorcd, I am quito aware that that is tho case. 
I bolieve be i3 not the only p c m n  ~ l i o  liaa altorcd a r e d  of that dcscription; but I think 
Mr. Samucln will say that tho ruddcr waa not placcd .ls ulia 2. 
Mr. SAXIJDA: I think so. 
captnin SSXOSDS: Not in tho same poeition with tlic wrcw. 
Bfr. SAUIJDA : Prbchcly. 
Captain SPYOXDS :Was it, with regard to the screw ? 
Yr. SAMUDL : Prcciscly. 
Caphin SYXOSW: Undcr it, or  beforo it 2 
Mr. SAXUDA: Ilcforo it, not under it ; yours is not under it. 
Thc CIIAIRXAN :Tho two rudders ? 
Mr. SAXUDA: No: thcro was one ruddcr and ono BCMW. But I muat t o  understood 
as not wishing at all to say angthing in dcrogation of the invention. I am only calling 
nttcntion to theso point3 to prorcnt mhbkcs being rrAdc, if by experience they can bo 
p r d c d  against. Wliat I intcnded to conrcy wm: first, that tlio rudder, placed 
precisely in  3 similar pwition to the scrcw i l ~  ono of those you reprcacnt, ha3 como 
bcforo mo in one instznco in B vcs;ol with tlio scrcw nnd tho rudder, and 1ia8 bccn 
found quito inc5cient. I t  wa.9 not only in  ono insbncc, but in tn-o. ' There wcro two 
roascla brought to mo to t o  dtcrcd, bccnusc they would not steer. Tho pilok 
h d  taken a great dcd of pains, and ono 3 Feat dcal of czpcnsc, beforo they were brought 
to  me. Thcrcforo, I rnantod to convcy to you, so far aa my expericnco went, that that 
portion of the invention waa bad ; t h t  is to say, not likcly to ho succcssful. Therefore, it 
that portion wng obliged to bo nbandoncd, tho other that would bo left to  you, would bo to 
put tho ruddcr in tho ordinary place, anti with two screws my cspericnco shows that to 
that extent it wns not s3tisfactory. 
Captain SYXOSDS : I still mainbin that tho ruddcr in  tho caso mcntioncd not ansneering 
does not condemn this ; becauso, in  tho first placc, that.\ns 3 finglo rudder in the contre, 
and theso two aro at tlic sido, pnd thcro arc, tlicrcforc, two surfaces acting i n s t d  of one. 
I bclicvc tho rcason why ono or two of thoso rcsscls which Mr. Samuda mcntioncd did not 
steer, waz bocnuso thcyhad not sufficient rudder to stccr with. That L Wli3t I h a m  
generally understood. lioworcr,I am obliged to you for mentioning the mnttcr; of 
coum, i t  will mako ono look moro closclf- to the snhjcct. At tho mmo timo I hop0 tcforo 
long to bo ablo to shorn you a rcs~cl which will probably do away with tho imprcssion 
i h i c h  you appcar to hare. 
11-0 were wry much at sea when tho 
xrcw \ n g  first introduced. With a littlo chnngo in  tho pitch of the scrcw thera is an 
oxtraordinary diffcrcneo of rcsult, and wc arc not ablo to oxplain ally it is. It ccrtainly 
ia vory important with long ships that they should be ablo to turn with facility; if it  could 
be arrived at, ono ~ o u l d  csiro to sea it vcr)' much. No doubt, it ia puzzling to concoivo 
that two scrcws will gin so grcnt a rcsult m onc with n rery'mucli Iwger diameter. I do 
not undcrstand it mjsclf ; yet, swing how our prcconccivcd opinions are orerturncd 
orery day, ono ennnot undcrtalio to my that it will not do 60. Manxporsons object to 
tho rudder bcing so far forward, and thcy think tho cffcct is not so p t .  I havo long 
thought tho vcry rocerso of that. I think o rudder placed 80 far at tlic mtrcmity, so long 
a dishnco from tho turning point, is injurious. I believe thc further aft tho ccntro of 
gravity h towards the rudder, tho moro quickly tho T C ~  turns; SO, in bringing tho ruddcr 
towards tho centrc of gravity, the same thing would h3ppen. I do not think it is from 
tho position of tho rudder-I m a n  rclativcly to the ccntro of grnvity-thnt tho defcctiro 
stecrago would nrkc; I think it would bo much moro likcly to.ariso from tlio screw. It 
docs not, as in ordinary screw vescb, come upon the rudder to incrmo and intcnsify 
tho action of the rudder. Therefore, I think tlic position of the rudder thcre would not 
be 80 good as in nn ordinary screw vessel by B large amount. Of COUIYC, tho action of thc 
kcel is very useful in retarding tho rolling motion; but still, a t  tliesima time, I think it i# 
rathfr thcintrodnctionof anothcr mil, in somc! rwprctp, torcduecnn esirtingcvil. Such, for 
Tho CJIAIRXAN :Tho suhjcct ia vcry important. 
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instance, 33 introducing thc kccl to stop tlic rolling in tho " \\'ador;' putting bilgc-pieces. 
These arc mcrc makcshifts, and' ought not to bo ncccssnrj. I bc!ievc if we wcrc to experi. 
mcnt and inrestigtc we should be able to built1 ships without haling rccoume to thwc mabe- 
shifts to iniprovo thcir qualities aftcrsclrda. Hotvcvcr, I think wc arc \cry much indebted 
to Caphiu Syuioiids for having brought forward this eubjcct, and I am sure you will allow 
mc to return our thauks to him. 
31:. RODERTs : IYitli refcrcncc to Nr. Samuda's remarks about thc screw, let me say 
t l i t  SCM\V begins at a favoumblc angle to propcl (15 dcpccs), on account of thc largeness 
of thc bas. Tile area of onc of these blades is 15 feet ; thc whole of thcm would be GO 
fcct ; and a thcrc arc two screws, thcg givc togctlier n surface of 120 feet. Whereas a 
propcllcr, for tlic same purpae, h u  not above 80 or 90 fcct. With rcgard to gearing, if 
gearing Lo properly made, it will 1 s t  indefinitely long ; it only depends on the make. 
Uut if you do not lilie gcaring, you may us0 friction nliecla; thcy will not make much 
noisc?. 
Nr. Sawad : They have been found very objeetionablc indeed. A little oil pouring - 
on tlicni will ipoil them altogcthcr. 
Mr. RODERT~ : Thcn: arc many mills in  England that h a w  gone many y a m  with - - . .  
them. 
l l r .  S.~IUDA : They do not put so much power through them as they do in thc screw's. 
Yr. ROBEIZTS: IIov;evcr, g.cariUg, if we11 made, mil l  1 s t  indefinitcly long; I say I can 
Caphiu SrnosDs : Tlioec in the " Grcit Britain," for instancc. 
Tlic CH.URXAS : I think sou should obscrvc that thc rcaktmcc which tlik offers isonly 
cqual to tho diamctcr of tlic conc. I t  ia a qucstion of introducing a multiplicity of bladca. 
You incrcsc your surfncc by increasing your blndcs; but that docs not increase tlic rcsist- 
ancc to the amount gircn by thc one scrcw of @cater dinmetcr. 
Captain SELWVTN, R. .: .I should likc to say 3 fcw words to Caphin Sjmonds upon this 
subjcct. I linvc found, on Studjing attcntivcly tlic action of scrcws DS shown in watcr, and 
all tlic old conditions nndcr which Mr. Napicr and othcrs h v c  put in two or more screws, 
that they Iiavo gcncrally fnilcd, simply bccausc the ordinnry vicw of tlic action of the 
scrcw in n-atcr is that i t  acts against and tlirowsoff n column or cylinder of water. Now, 
what thc screw really. docs, is to throw off, and, thcrcforc, act against n truncated cone of 
wntcr, partly causcd by tlie ccntrifupl action sct up by tlic rcvolution of the screw. Tliero 
is, tlicreforc, n compound force producing, not a cylinder but n pcculhrly shaped truncated 
conc. Now, undcr tliesc conditions, you cnnnot put in twoscrcas parallcl and closc to each 
other with good cffcct; tlic two cones crossing cadi otlicr invariably and scriouslg deduct 
.from the rcsishnce of the water. I n  onc of tlic floatingbattcrics, tlircc of these small screws 
wcro put in, onc in thc ccntro in the usual placc, tlic othcr two undcr thc counters, with pa- 
rnllcl shafts. Tlic rcsult l v u  not good. I t  ws found afterwards, on liftingout the two side 
screw and leaving tlic ccntre one, that thc s m c  spccd was obtained w with tlic thrce ; but 
tlint \vas only from tlie cause I have beforo pointed out. Had th08C two outsido screws 
lrccn placed widcly apart, or a t  divergent anglcs, JOU would thcn have h d  tho full effect of 
all thc scrcws, minus the deduction .(in tlie case of thc divergent ones), due to the 
parallclograni of forccs, as cvcry onc liiioas who has studied that theory. Du'~ of COUISC 
no ouc will crer attempt to prove that t x o  one-inch pipes arc cqual to onc two-in& 
pipe, or that two screw of ten feet diametcr cann.evcr bc equal to one wrcw of twcnty 
fcct diameter. It wonld bc an utter fallmy. The a m  of push, from which JOU dcrioc 
your motivo power, would bc, of COIIISC, very much Icjsencd. I need not s y  t h t  my 
imprcssion is, that if you get two scrcws of tho full size duc to tho draught of water, 
noLody vill bc inclined to contcst that you gct a greatly incrensed cfficicncy, aud I 
bclicvc t int  it h not at all iniposiblc, if t h y  arc as widely scparatcd as in  thcsc models, to 
drivc tlicm at the ordinary specd altnincd with horizontal cnginw, without gearing and 
with csccllcnt effect. 
malie a pair that would ccrtainlygo for forty yCars. 
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